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S" I HAD A DREAM, WHICH WAS NOT ALL DREAM
THE BRIGHT SUN WAS EXTINGUISI-I_ED , “:AND THE STARS
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Ihere are several countries in the world that
are suspected of having nuclear weapons, and for
many ears one of those countries was Israel,
Now, /gowever, that suspicion has been replaced by
certainty, since the revelati'ons in t e Sunday
Iimes i n ilc tober /SS5 by HUPDECHHI VHNLWU,

I/anunu worked as a technician at the tlIl‘l0M4
plant in the Negev desert, and was able to" produce
proof (including photographs) that has convinced-
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Israel has always refused to sign the Non-
Proliferation Irea ty, Never theless, their

overnment s okespeople have always said that
Tsrael woulda never be the first to introduce
nuclear _weapons into the rliddle East. Ihe I/anunu
revelations have exposed this as nothing but
hypocris}/._ The danger, of course, is that_tension
and con lict in the region is now more likely to
escalate to the horror of a nuclear attach, and
that Arab states will feel pressured to develop
their own nuclear arsenals as well,

eiqoerts that Israel possesses between £00 and S00 WINUNU E r
nuclear weapons, Israel is oflticiaily the world ‘s
sixth nuclear power, E

HISTORY

In the late lS4‘0's Israel discovered vast
gepositsdof tlow-figrade t:;"8l7l',t:'lfl in the it/eggv, and
eve o e em‘ rac ion an re inemen me o s, n

195.5 gany Israeli scientists received training
under the “Atoms For Peace" programme, and the
first reactor was built, However, i't was the
French who provided the vital assistance, Prom
I953 to /35 Israel and France worked together on
develgpi‘ng nuclear technology and during this
perio built the oinoum plant,

Some of the uranium fuel for _the llimona plant
was obtained by commando raids in Europe,
including the theft of .200 tons of uranium oxide
from a freighter en route between llntwerp and
Senoa , E

THE SOUTH EFIFRICHN CONNECTION S

Israel collaborated close}/' with South ilfrica
in militai;y matters, In SIS, South -4fI'l£'E
accounted or SSH of Israeli military sales, In
IS/T7 a Soviet satellite spotted a nuclear test
being prepared in the ha ahari desert, and the
test was cancelled after diplomatic pressure was
turned on, In lSl'.'? a t/S satellite registered a
test in the South htlantic Both these incidents
are widely believed to be Joint Israeli/South
flfrican ventures, t

THE FIRSENHL

Israel has a wide variety of potential
“deliver s stems ", Ihese include fig Ehant-ms and

b_iJ;$qL&£)stri'l'e aircraft, and the merican Lance
sur ace-to-surface missile which could be fitted
with a nuclear warhead, lheir home-/grown missiles
are fiabriel ship-to-shi}o weapons fw ich they have
sold to i=‘Jrgenti'na, Taiwan and South Africa) and
the ,1:/_'_i_cho, which is a surface--to-suri'ace missile
with a range of approximately S00 miles, Both of
these could be fitted with conventional or nuclear
warheads,

its for the man who had the courage to expose
what was dgoing on at uimona, he is currently in
,iai'l an has been sentenced to IS years

' ' t, ft b ' t"d d b Israeli‘I i cc m*"mtmti*Prt,ia,i to tosecre servicemen, an i ,v
Israel, To the Israeli state he is seen as a
traitor but the Nottingham-based Bertrand Russell
Peace Poundation has nominated him for a Nobel
Peace Prize,
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we "apologise to Bronwen,  whose name should have
ap eared at the foot of her Page S comment

 ‘wglfare not warfare" in last month's newsletter,
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E born aoo years age in iron
spent his adolescence at Iewistead Abbey
near Nottingham His life and works are
celebrated in this year's Nottingham
Festival
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I had a dream, which was not all a dream
The bright sun was ewtin uished, and the stars
Did wander darllin in t e eternal space,
Payless, and path ess, and the icy earth
Swung blind and blactening in the moonless air,
horn came and went — and came, and brought no day,
hnd men forgot their 55':-.~l0l7: in the dread
bf this their desola ion and all hearts
were chilled into a selfish prayer for light
hnd the; did live by watchfires - and the thrones
The palaces of crowned tings - the huts,
The habitations of all things which dwell
were burnt for beacons, cities were consumed,
rind men were gathered round their blazing homes
To loot once more into each other s face,
Ha py were those who dwelt within the eye
£1 the volcanoes, and their mountain torch
A fearful hope was all the world contained,
Forests were set on fire but hour by hour
They fell and faded - and the cractling trunts
Ewtinguished with a crash and all was blact

The brows of men by the despairin light
wore an unearthly aspect, as by its
The flashes fell upon them, some lay down
hnd hid their eves and we t and some did rest
Their chins upon their c enched hands, and smiled
hnd others hurried to and fro, and fed
Their funeral piles with fuel and looked up
with mad disouietude on the dull st y
The pall of a past world and then a ain
with curses cast them down upon the ust,
ijtiidtgnavshes ‘their teeth and howled, the wild
ir , s rie e

hnd terrified, did flutter on the ground
find flap their useless wings, the wildest brutes
Came tame and tremulous, and vipers crawled
hnd twined themselves among the multitude
hissing but :tli'?_t?1E'55 they were slain f'or food’
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mnd war, which for a moment was no more,
Uld glut himself again a meal was bought
with blood, and each sate sullenly apart
doiging himself in gloom no love was left,
nil earth was but one thought and that was death
Immediate and inglorious, and the pang
bf famine fed upon all entrails men
tttedk and their bones were tombless as their

es ,
The meagre by the meagre were devoured,
Even dogs assailed their masters.
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The crowd was famisheof by degrees; but two -
Of an enormous city did survive, _
find they were enemies; they met beside
The dying embers of an altar place _
where had been heaped a mass of holy things
For an unholy usage; they raked up,
good shivering scraped with their cold skeleton

an s
The feeble ashes, and their feeble breath
Blew for a little life, and made a flame  
which was a moctjery; then they lifted up
Their eyes, as it grew lighter, and _beheld
Sect; other ‘s aspects - saw, and shriehed, and
ie -

Even oif their mutual hideousness they died,
Unhnowing who he was _upon whose brow _
Famine had written Fiend, The world was void,
The populous and the powerful was a lump _
Seasonless, herbless, treeless, manless, lifeless,
A lump of death - a chaos of hard clay,

Q

The ri'vers, lakes and oceans al_l stood still,
hnd nothing stirred within their silent depths;
Ships, sai orless lay rotting on the sea,
/tn their masts fell down piecemeal; as they
dropped _
They slept on the abyss without a surge — _ _
The waves were dead; the tides were in their
rave,

The moon their mistress,_ had eiipired before;
The winds were withered in the stagnant air,
And the clouds perished; Darkness had no need
Bf aid from them - She was the Uni verse,
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This month sees the start of n new
series of articles, which will explore
issues not usually seen as being within
the strict definition of "peace".
COEFECTIOFS will hopefully do just
that. . . make the connections and draw
out the linlcs between the campaign for
pence and disarmnent, and other
campaigns for freedom, for justice and
for humn rights. We welcome reader's
contri biiti ons to this series.

Ireland ‘s struggle for national independence
and neutrality are inseperably linked: this_is the
hey to the_ continuing British ocsupation of
Ireland ‘s sim north-_-eastern counties, The
Pepublic of Ireland _is the ohly member of the
European Community tsicl which is not in NATL]; its
neutrality 1- which is historically rooted _in the
anti‘-conscription campaigns in Ireland during the
world wars - is now under pressure es the EEC
moves towards stronger “political uni ty" and a
common defence policy.

Indeed, the §tTf]£7':"]T'.t-5/_l agreement is the
culmi'nati'on of a dri_ t in Irish government poli_cy
towards _clear political and security co-operation
with Britain, the EEC and NATE, Offers of money
from President Reagan and orchestrated support
from American politicians, the ££t‘ commission and
the 1l'h'E5 of Chancellor Kohl, indicate that the
strategic and military tnterest of the US and NATB
lies in closer Anglo-Irish co-operation,

The island of Ireland - arti'tioned by a

§\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\

Bri'ti'sh-;i'mpose_d _ border i'n_ T3350 to ensure the
continuihg British domination over all_ of Ireland
throu h he creation of a loyalist maiority in an
arti'fTciaI state - has always been strategically
important to Britain;

\.\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\

"Historicalle, Ireland, which has never been able
to protect erself from invasion, has been, and
she is todaré, a potential base for &flj"'&ULBC|( on
the United ingdom (sic), It is more lmgortant
that a part of the island, and one t at is
strategically well-placed, should remain part of
the United Kin don and the UK defence scheme , A
united lrelandg whose willingness and unqualified
co-operation could not with certainty_ be relied
upon, which was neutral,, would be a maior problem
in the defence of the United Kingdom and in the
defence and ssjpport of western Euroheefl‘ BRITISH
COMMONWEALTH R LATIONS OFFICE DOCUME T, 1951
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British cabinet fapers recently released
under_ the so year ru e illustrate he precise
relations between the strategic and the  _
democratic;
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So far as it can be foreseen it will never be to
Great Britain‘s advantage that Northern Ireland
should become art f t ‘t ' '_ _ _ _ o a erri dry outside His
Haiesty‘s iuris iction, Indeed, it seems unlikely
that Great Britain would ever be able to a ree to
it, even if the eo le of Northern Ireland gesiredit." BRITISH cthitti SECRETARY TD PRIME INHTTLEE, Isis " ISTER
uK\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\
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fhe stated poli'cy_of the 5'_l"l'itl'5/I jgovernment
is that the constitutional position o Northern
lreland _cannot be rhanged without the consentmigg
the maiority of its _ people, But _the

t't' olitical division which carvedpari-ion mesa/o_ _- _ _ _
out an area su firient to contain a Unionist
majority and then regarded that m&fi'ority as
secrosanct, Britain conferred on a minority the
right to frustrate the aspirations of the_maiority
o lrish people, and then gave that minority a
veto on any chaege in the constitutional
arrangement, Vet _ here can be no doubt _that
British interests 0'11] be foremost in her attitude
to "majorities", however ronstituted, Current
conieeture as to mhether Great Britain mould go
l 'th a United lreland resumes a bourgeois‘

iiiigggdwireland, mell attachedpto M4/"£7,
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0ffi'ci'ally, the Southern state has_ been
neutral si'nce its foundation, Popular feeling in

f ti l't h l s been stronfavour o_ neu ‘a i y as a may g,
linked vith the vish _for indsfivendence from
5’ri'tain, But the formation of M4?‘ , and the EEC,
vhich lreland joined i'n /.973 (‘essentially becjause
of the economic dependence of _ a partitioned
country on the country ti’/ill.‘/7/178i‘tUH0l?EiJ" it), has
increased the pressure on lre and ‘s neutrality,

\\\\ \\'I

_ The bublin establishment has alvays been
embi valent about neutrality, l ts very ample
investments are_lodged almost entirely in London’
its foreign’/iolic}/_ is mostly aligned vith the M471?
622-.";3"";/,t‘}»” ,-it-‘1-".‘I=‘,i»-,i’”I-.f4rt‘=’t" ‘tttitit ”3tt,-t?5’”""‘*§a an
consider - lreland "neither ideologically nor
politically neutral”,

\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\'

North of the "border", Britain ‘s wort‘ has
been _done by sertarianism, mith di'srri‘mi‘nati'on in
housing, frovision of amenities, _and above all
employmen , t/nempl_oyment todagr is ..?it times as
high among Catholirs as Pro estants, and the
Protestant-dominated police force, permanently
armed, have operated under emergency powers
without a break sinse I922,

_ ln I369 the nationalist population rebelled
3%&Jl75t the sectarian eystem mhich had imprisoned.
t em for decades, and ritish troo s began one of
the longest vars of the century. 7§hi's mar, fought
in our n_am_e, _ has resulted in 2 500 deaths and
25 _0Q0 lfli/UNE5 sinre I963. During it, the
6’ritish_s ate _has perfected a hu e machinery of
repression which it has nov stgrted using to
silence public disorder and mass protest i'n this
country,

.\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\'

fhe partition of lreland, lrish neutraiitv,
and the ouestion of EEC‘ pressures (notably the
single European Act) on lreland's independent
foriegn policy are issues for everyone concerned
WM nuclear cj/i'sai'ment in this country that also
have implications for their continued ability to
eaigpaign for it, The struggle for lrish unity and
in ependence, and of those engaged in it, demands
our support,
Ian Juniper
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nnother Spring, fill minter the media have
told us to praise the the l/VF agreement betueen
the NSF? and US$15’, and drummed it into us that ire
are non in a neu _era of peace and he£cie_, MTG
rants peace: America mants peace: Sri ain mants
peace,

But if me open our ezies this Spring me mill
see that the toeace mas has slipped and the
murderous reali y of mmro, the t/St? and Thatcher s
Britain is still there for all to see.

tie mill see our feted “ally”, flmerice, the
supposed backbone of democracy, eontinuing to
u hold 5’otha‘s murderous racist dictatorship‘ in
:>{*uth hfrica, and sending troops to Honduras in _a
fresh bid to crush freedom and democracy in
Nicaraguan, let it is this criminal country that
ve are told has changed heart and is seeking
nuclear peace,

tie mill see hou our _"peace-loving" government
greets sprine, Not a mord of condemnetion of
i4meri'ca "s la est attach on democracf in Nicaragua,
of course, instead, at the lates /VATS meeting,
Thatcher re-nailed her colours to. the nuclear
mast, .”hodernisation' mas the latest word she
used as code for more and bigger yeapons of mass
destruction, Ether countries ouibbled about the
eiract words, but Thatcher ‘s messatge mas t/hTtT's
message too - nuclear ueapons for he foreseeable
future, This is that more means by “peace-
seet'i'ng" in Sprine ISSS. For Thatcher, peace‘
means holding t e norld to nuclear ransom,
unti'l,,,

Sect" home, frothing mith her nuclear venom,
she accused all _ of those pursuing nuclear
disarmament of ha Vlftg "no memory, no stomach, no
spine, no lguts", hat mas the moment when the
mast" real/ slipped, _ This is the Britain
Thatcher o fers us in Spring ISSS, Being tough is
uhat counts, and being prepared to slaughter
children in their millions is mhat being teugh is
all about,_ let the mimps seep over Hi roshima and
Nagasaki in the Britain of Spring ISSS,

This is the neu era of hope, in the mate of
the l/VF agreement! Perhaps Thatcher mill let the
Silt‘ handle our nuclear neepone - they ‘d eoon sort
out the h'tl55l&l75, For, in Sibral tar this lfarch,
the S/-7S reminded us that gun lam, t'i‘lling i'n cold
blood has oi the ff‘ ‘l l f ll ". f. ;_7 - ~ o icia sea o approve “ll?Britain. hatcher gave the nod, they did the
rest, and the papers and the "opposition" a-rent
along for the ride, P
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_ That ‘s Sri‘tai'nin Spring ISSS, rind at home,
in the neu era of peace, me have a fresh batch of
policies guaranteed to cause suffering, conflict
and violence, in response to mass poverty, mass
unemployment and chronic homelessness, Thatcher b
co, give fat taic cuts to the rich, and let the NHS
bleediito death. The simple, terrible truth is
that the government claimineto be interested in
peace pursues policies that ‘.111 people,

find yet, in the vale ot the lNF agreement, me
are being a_s.£'ed to trust thisflgovernment and place
our fai't in the l/S and our N ti allies to lead _us
to e peaceful morld, ln reality they ‘re leading
us into the nuclear asylum, uhere truthand peace
are drugged and strait-iact-"eted in the corner,
mhere me are told that everlybody vants peace but
me mill have to have nuc ear mea ons forever,
instead of trust, me must refuse /31 be in this
asylum,

The rlmerican empire has long used ideological
rubbish about freedom and ~ democracy as a
smohescreen to hide its attacks on real freedom
and democracy in pursuit S of naked power and
global contro/._ in joring TISSS, Sritain doesthettt”'m,§”ii"’,€tS?t*” imrm is tr: "tr-tr"_ . - you men _ ru is?ring, lent" at vhat ‘s hapfening in hticeragua or
outh Africa, if you ‘re _empted to believe that

the nuclear threat is l itI _ goiitg amay, oo' at what!
they r_e mating at rlldermas on, see uhat the ‘re
sioending on S ar t/aijs research in rlmeri'ca, 1/you
hint Thatcher is _ interested _ in peaceful

development, see rho is getting rich_as hospital
close and people die on hospital vaiting

OOOOI*  

r ‘Perhaps it is true that in a dart" time the
e/e begins to see, storing f.'?.-SS is a dart time.

e need to see the. those rho control this
country, the US, and rt-4T0, _cai1izo_t_ lead us to
peace, tlhen me eee through their l ies, the road
topeace mill begin to form.

Les Parsons, larch 1 968
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I I We urgently need some extra help with the
production of the F F P G newsletter. There are four

'ro1es' that need to be filled;

TYPISTl ' t   

"%'
‘K ti}ii

"'2'-'---I"
‘ii’\You'll need to be able to type, and preferabl i knom hom to

use a ivord processor, though training can veer eaei y be proifided I
for that, You'll have a meet" to type the copy and pass it on
for lay-out. W

1"
"'.""'_.I""

PRINTER‘!

He'll arran e to teach you hoe to use the '"'offset—litho" machine
at I/S t'ort%hop on hans_jfi'eld Road. You'll more uith a partner,
and printing and collation takes about half a day, _ _

" 0
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Four job initially mort*i'iZg mith. someone else, mill be to
"lay-out“ all the copy, pro uce suitabldheadings uith the

F.» ~._;.._ eouipment at HS ttorkshop and find appropriate pieces of art-
-»-- n‘ more and i'llustrations, Tmomeehs is usually set aside for this

lob. ;

I-' ‘I’

1//'

COMMISSIONING EDITOR: " ~ _ _

tiorting with a partner you mill be responsible for
commissi'oning, editing and occasionally perhaps mriting articles
and short notices.

F-_

SD W171’ NUT JOIN THE NEWSLETTER TEAM F’? I1‘; will Only
involve a few hours of W953, B6 Part 01° c

i possibly the most eicci ting, .r'adi_cal and fest—growii:ig paper_ in _
Forest Fields and Hyson Green, and develop new or existing
skills while you're at it. _

-I

PHOHE 625198 and ask for PETE, or write to Box 5, 69
Vi vertcm Rood, Forest-Fields, TODAY ll!  ‘ _
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Bth, Monday: Nomen's Festival Deen Evening, for
aneone inteeasted in the next fes ival, 7,00 pm,
IC Mansfield Road, CUNTQCT: Val oniiairaiiiiaoz
9th, Thursday: Nottingham _Noman's History Group
starts, 10 — I pm, County Library, fingel Row

Nottingham CND spolicy-making meeting, 7.30
pm, NEA, Shakespeare treat
lath Tuesday: Upon meetine on Floridation, 7,30
pm, Friends Meeting House, C arendon Street
lfiih, Thursday: Forest Fields Peace Groug
meeting, 7,30 pm, the Neighbourhood Centre, 6
Niverlon Road

Friends 0f The Earth meeting, 7,30 pm,
Friends Meeting House, Claren on Street,
CONTACT; Nick on 280134
27th, Monday: Rainbow Centre Meeting, 7,30 pm,
Rainbow Centre, Mansfield Road
30th, Thursday: Friends 0f The Earth meeting,
7,30 pm, Friends Meeting House, Clarendon Street

 IIIIIIllillllllllilllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII‘

I would like to join the. F0li.e.6.t Fieldb
Peace. G/wup.
I encLaaa.mg"mambaaahip flea 05

£1.00 u.nwage.d  
£2.00 waged NCND ||l€JlIb2/L
£3.00 waged“ non.-NCND III€J'Ilb(?J'L

I I G D I i i I I l I i I I I i i i I Q I I Q I I I I I I I IIIIOI

ADDRESS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - -- . . . . . . . ..

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......TEL............
Please. maize. all cheques/poatal 0/u:LeJu>
payable. to Forcut Fields Peace. Grwup.
Ratwm this floicm to the. add/neu» below...
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ADVANCE NOTICE

Nottingham Peace Festival: 10th Jule ‘lictoria
Embankment. Helpers still urgsn iy needed,
CUNTHCT: 970 822987

M'flIDEZ 88!: Friday 22nd Jule, 7.00 till late, ICC
Mansfield Road, A mul 1~med1a extravaganza
benefit to help the M_i-WDAY '88 group re-pay the
sizable defecit they incurred staging] the recent
four-day festival, CUNTACT: John on 05088

SHARE THE GROUPS’ AIMS. THEY ARE-

OTHER WEAPONS OF MASS DESTRUCTION.

ARHAHENT IN WITAIN .

WORLD.
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DEFENCE POLICY, OUTSIDE NATO.
5..

Q V300‘ ‘ELL _ /9

FOREST FIELD PEACE GROUP IS A
NEIGHBOURHOOD GROUP OPEN TO EVERYBODY IN
THE FOREST FIELDS AND HYSON GREEN AREAS
OF NOTTINGHAM, AND TO ALL OTHERS WHO

1. T0 OPPOSE NUCLEAR wemrous, AND ALL
2. T0 WORK‘ FOR UNILATERAL NUCLEAR DIS-
3. TO SUPPORT CND AND ALL OTHER GROUPS

ACTIVE IN THE STRUGGLE TO ACHIEVE A
NUCLEAR WEAPONS—-FREE AND PEACEFUL

TO REJECT THE DANGEROUS MILITARIST
POLICIES OF BOTH AMERICA AND RUSSIA
AND WORK FOR A NON-NUCLEAR WITISH

TO SUPPORT ALL NON-VIOLENT PROTEST
INCLUDING CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE, IN THE
BELIEF THAT THE THREAT TO USE NUCLEAR
WEAPONS IS BOTH IMHORAL AND ILLEGAL


